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ABSTRACT

Most fracture tests use symmetric specimens, with the crack advancing into

the relativelv undamaged region between two plastic shear zones. A crack near a

%eld or shoulder, loaded into the plastic range, may have only a single shear

band. however, along which the crack grows into prestrained and damaged

material Nith less ductility than the usual symmetrical configurations. Tests on

six all,,vs sho-w that the crack growth ductility, defined as the minimum

displacement per unit ligament reduction. i less in the asyflmmetric case than in

the symmetric one by a factor of 3 for low-hardening alloys (with strain

hardening exponents n , 0.1). This means that with low-hardening (typically

high strength) alloys, the surrounding structure nu ,t be 3 times stiffer for

fracture-stable design. For higher hardening alloys (n - 0.23) the crack growth

ductility is less in the asymmetric case by a factor of at most 1.2. The crack

nit iat ion ductility (here approxin:',tely the crack tip displacement CT)) i-

-elat ivel unaffected by asymmetrv, but it cannot always be relied on for

ductility, (e.g. in low cycle fatigue). Therefore tests such as these on crack

growth ductility are need#'d for help in design and maintenance of structures.

Triaxialitv on one side of the asymmetric shear crack diverts it from 45" to

38"-41 ° (from the transverse direction), the smaller diversion with less strain

hardening. In addition, the far field displacement vector is 510 to 630 from

transverse, more vith high hardening, suggesting a Mode I component even where

the non-hardening slip line field predicts a pure ,hwar displacement.

- . -* .
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1. INTRODUCTION

For fracture-stable structures it is important not only that fully plastic

conditions be attained before fracture, but also that the load not fall off too

rapidly during crack growvth. Flow fields such as that of Fig. 1, in N hich the far-

field deformation consists of a single shear band, may arise in practice due to Hie

constraint of weld material. These specimens may exhibit less ductility than the

symmetric ones, because the crack is advancing into pre-strained and damaged

material, rather than into the new material encount('re(d bv a crack advancinig

between two symmetrical shear bands. Being able to predict such increased

crack growth can have useful applications in the design, inspection, and

maintenance of pressure vessels and ships.

Observations show that ductile fracture restlts from a three-step process

initiated by the cracking of inclusions or the separation of inclusion-metal

interfaces, followed by hole growth to localization or coalescence. The coalescence

of holes into a crack, which then grows by a similar mechanism, occurs either on

a plane of high shear stress, giving elongated dimples, or on a plane normal to the

direction of maximum tensile stress, giving equiaxed dimples. e.g. Hayden and

Floreen [1]. Beachem and Nle'n [2].

Ductile or fully plastic fracture consists of an initiation stage, characterized

by a crack tip opening displacement (CTOD), and a growth stage which, if stable,

may be characterized by the crack tip opening displacement per unit crack

growth d(CTOD)/da, e.g. Shih, et al. [3]. Dawes I4]. Chipperfield, et al. [5]. For

small angles, d(('TOD)/da is the crack opening angle ('OA. Initiation has been
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described by the path independent stress-displacentnt integral J, to which it is

proportional. Crack growth is also described by the tearing modulus T =d l/da.

e.g. Paris, et al. [61, which is also approximately the crack opening angle (OA.

divided by the elastic strain at the tensile sirength, T.5./E. (These relations w ill

,o(,th be derived blow in Sec. 2b, Interpretation of Tests.)

In general. ductile fraicture occurs by hole growlth, \hich deJpend on the

combined history of stre.,,s, strain, and rotation near the crack tip, \where the

hoe.e, are growving. The validity of a single neasure f,,r fracture, such as ('T()D

or J, depends on the presence of a stress-strain singularitv near the crack tip that

is governed by a single scalar quantity. For initiation the Hutchinson [7]. Rice-

Rosengren [8] (IIRFZ) singularity indeed often dominates, as shown by finite

element studies of Mc.leeking and Parks ,]. Such singular fields for growth

seem to be available only for the elastic-plastic case. e.g. Slepyan [10]. [11], Rice

[121. and Ponte-Castaieda [131. [141. They probably do not dominate when

strains are large compared to the elastic strain all across a section, from the hole

growth in the fracture process zone to the far boundary. Nonetheless, data are

often presented as if a single dominant singularity existed, or perhaps in the hope

that it does. For instance, typical values of d('TOD)/da for various bend tests

are given in Table 1. In the limit of no strain hardening, it is wll known that a

variety of stress and strain states exist at the crack tip, depending on the

geometry and mode of loading, e.g. Mlc('lintock [16]. Reduced ductility has been

shown in a configuration giving a high strain concentration, even at the expense

of reduced triaxiality, e.g. Mc(lintock [171. It is the possibility of unexpectedly

low ductility in such practical configurations as that of Fig. I that concerns us

here. As Paris et al. [6] have shown, low crack growth ductility can lead to

instability of structures.
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The fractography of pure Mode 11 loading was studied by Jones and

Chisholm 1181. The ductility in pure Mode lI loading was measured by Chant et

al. [19] on high hardening carbon manganese steel (B.S. 1501-151-430A, Y.S.

329 MN/m 2 , T.S. = 490 MN/n 2 ). They found tile ductility, measured by d J/da.

to be practically the same in Mode II and Mode 1, although tile microscopic

fNatures were different for the two modes. The tests described here deal withi

Mode II deformation under combined Mode I and II loading, as is found in

asymmetric crack configurations in plates, near welds or shoulders (Fig. I).

Near the tip of the growing crack, strain hardening causes the deformation

field to fan out. For power law creep or deformation theory plasticity, the stress

and strain in the neighborhood of a stationary crack ('an be found from Shih's

mixed mode solutions [20]. For a growing crack, a fully-plastic, incremental
plasticity solution should be obtained, taking into account the hardening of the

material left behind the growing crack. Pending such an analvsis, McClintock

and Slocum 121] used a superposition of strain increments adapted from Shlih's

analysis. The crack was assumed to follow the center of the 450 shear band. The

axial displacement for initiation, ui. with a band at c from the transverse

direction is given in terms of the flow stress at unit strain l,, the shear yield

strength k, the mean inclusion spacing p, the critical fracture strain - and the

strain hardening exponent n:

ui  - 1/13p 1  siny.

For the assumed pure Mode 11 deformation, i=0.88. For n =0.1-0.2, 11/n

0.72-0.83. For al/k = 3 and -, =0.8, the initiation displacement is of the order

of the inclusion spacing (p _ 0.01 mm). For a quasi-steady gro,th, the crack

advance per unit displacenent was practically insensitive to the strain hardening

i.. .. .. .. "' " "" . " ", ",".' "" """ '"'-"'"'"' : " " " " " -" . - "" .. .... . . . .. '
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exponent n:

d(u/u1 ) 11
-- (2 )

d( c/p) ln[(c-ci)/p + exp(n1+)]

The above forniula. for a mean inclusion spacing p =0.01 mm and crack growl h

over the ligament length of I = 2.54 mm, gives (lu/dc z 0.2.

To correct for triaxial effects around the crack tip, I'ardoniateas et al. [22].

considered several sites around the current crack tip. The damage at each site

due to the deformation for crack initiation and prior growvt i was determined and

then thlie crack was grown in the direction requiring the least increment in far

field displacement. While the results were generally as expected, some

,.- inconsistencies have appeared, so the results unfortunately cannot be relied on.

r. :, IM:71T AL F P5,'ED-iFE S

Sa' I,ateria±.

Tensile tests were petormeo or six allovs with tre compositions art,,

c.rcitlc, n isteC Ir Tacie 1. usino stanOard b.: 5  mm d ia. specimens witr,

5.4 mm oa ge ierctr,. Cures oB true stress c- vs. integrateo eouivaient
--0

* castic strait, E are represented Dv

1P n
(F= Cl 6 + ~ 3

Tre 6r1aoman correctior, tor neck:inO was apclieO with the ratio of net

section radius a to Drot]i e radius R iouno from the empirical relation

that i t increases directly Kith the amount tnat the strain exceeds the

unitorm strain e.o. McClntocl and Arqon [273: a/R = - u

The three constants crl E 0 I ano n were titted three wavs: to the

vield strenoth S , the tenslie strenath TS and the ioad maximum there,

and the loaaritnmic tuniform) strain at the tensile strenqth e u to theU
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- tensile strenoth conditions and the equivalent true strength and strain at

* fracture, a and ef ; and to YS ano the flow strengths taken rather

artitrarily at ZP = 0.125 and 1P = 0.250. The results fell in tme ranoe

shown in Table 2. We denote as "lower naroening alloys" the 1018 cold

finished, the HY-80, and the HY-10 steels (n % 0.1): ano as "higher

hardening allovs' the 11218 normalized and A3b not rolied steels tn % ('.2 .

Tne 50G8-H11 aiuirinum is retweer, trese two arouos.

b) Test Method.

From 12.7 mam. dia. round bars of each alloy, seven specimens were first

machined as shown in Fig. 3a. with side grooves to ensure a straight fatigue pre-

crack approximately 1.3 mm deep with a root radius of 0.2.5 mm. For the four

asymmetric specimens (Fig. ;Lb), further side grooves were machined at 40' from

the transverse direction. This corresponded to the crack direction found in

preliminary tests and helped to maintain plane strain conditions and to give

planar cracks with straight fronts. For the three symmetric specimens, since the

crack grows by alternating shear at ±4)', orthogonal triangles were machined, as

,hown in Fig. Zc.

Stability of the tests turned out to be an important consideratiod due to

the high crack growth rate expected in the asymmetric case. Thus short

specnimens, stiff adapters, and locknuts were used. The tensile tests were

performed on an 0.5 MN.(50 metric ton) MITS testing machine with compliances

Of 2.3x 10-. 4.6x10 6 . and 1.0Sx 106 mm/N for the steel specimens, the adapter,

(including a rin-joint), and the machine, respectivelv. Stable tests were obtained

except for the lower hardening alloys, which were dynamic for less than 20'( of

the falling part of the load-displacement curve.

.- . '- * Ci~. '. ..
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The load was plotted continuously versus the axial displacement across the

shoulders, as measured witn a strain gauge extensometer. A strain gauge

transverse displacement meter gave relative displacements between extension

arms so that the measurement was made at the net section, as shown in Fig. 3,

c) Interpretation of Tests.

A typical plot of load vs. axial displacement is shown in Fig.4. It can be

idealized as a trapezoid consisting of an initial line corresponding to the elastic

compliance across the 25 mm gauge length, a horizontal line at the maximum

load, and a line tangent to the steepest part of the falling curve, associated with

crack grovth. The displacement corresponding to the horizontal line is called the

idealized crack initiation displacement uil. Since for a rigid-plastic material in

this configuration the relative far-field displacement is the same as the crack tip

displacement, the idealized initiation displacement is an appro:,imation to the
1l

crack tip displacement. Although t V plots like Fig. 4 were normalized by
dividing by" the gauge length, the crack-tip displacements for initiation are local

quant ities and should b'. inl ,pendent of specimen size, so they will be given in

terms of physical le i, 'I hey are alo then easier to compare with the more

familiar crack tip oir, ' l h,riac''nts ((TOID) for Mode 1.

The maximum loa, is ,,rnialized as the load factor, defined as the ratio of

maximum load to a nominal load which is the limit load for a non-hardening

mat erial with the same tei>ile strength. For the single-edge-notch specimens

tested here. tihe nominal load is given in terms of the initial projected ligament

length I after pre-cracking. the width w, and the tensile strength T.S. by

Pn,, = lu 'VTs(/V / a3) "  (1)

-. "5,- .... . . . . : - .. - -.- . . .. . . .- - - .. . . ,.n .o m'+, : , .
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Then the load factor FL is

FL = Pmax/Pnom (5)

The most useful measure of the crack growth resistance seems to be the

crack growth ductility Dg, defined as the minimum axial displacement per unit

projected ligament reduction. Thinning of the ligament from the far side in fully

plastic flow makes the reduction in ligament, rather than the crack advance,

more appropriate for describing load drop. To reduce the effects of compliance, a

crack growth displacement du is taken to consist of the gauge displacement du

and the elastic unloading duu., as shown in Fig. 4;

dug = du + duunI. (6)

The ligament reduction can be approximated from the relative load drop, and

thus we define:

(dulg/n0 d (7)
g du/P (du1

= df- mrax  mrin \ -"min(7

From Fig. 5 using the law of sines gives the relation of Dg to the crack opening

angle:

n (0.- -  g sill (o-O,+('OA)

cos 01 sin 0
Dg u sin(CO:9sin o

9 -- cos 0 sin (o-0,+('OA)

In addition, the crack growth ductility is the nornmliz d compliance requirement

for fract ure-st able design:

Compliance of surroundings < Dgl/Pmax . (9)

If it is not convenient to measure the cracke(d compliance giving diiunl, an

* ..



extensometer ductility Dext is defined as

_(du/l 0  (du
D x d/ (10)

dP/P mm "d1 min

This, definition includes the effect of the compliance in the shoulders and is thus

smaller than D 9

The crack growth ductility gives a parameter analogous to the tearingc

modulus of Paris et A. [6]. They defined the tearing modulus in terms of the

vield or tensile strengrth o,. the modulus E, and the J-integral by:

EdU

ao2dc

To approximate the J-integral, consider the simple case of the far-field

dipaeen aig lc logasnle shear band and express it in terms of the

shear strength. k, and the displacement along the b~and u\V/2, breaking through to

the back surface where the band is of thickness t. The J iut egral in terms of

work per unit volume W. and tract ion T is

i f (Wdx, - T. i dsl (12)
(9x I

*The only non-zero term occurs where the shear Land breaks through the back

surface along a distance Ax,~=tV'2. where N\=kuV2:

J=(kuv2)(t V/2)2ku .~

Th us define a modified tearing modul Ius, T .aria logfous to t he tea ri iig m( d uti T

bx- in t roducing (13) into (11). In terms of the tensile st rngiict1. (T F. 'S.zk

E du E 2 I)
T~y =TS) 2 2k- ~ DIIa FT_ d c T.S . \,/3

An identical expression holds for the syminotit V.1(1
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,, More accurate measurements of the displacements during crack initiation

and growth, ui and ug, are found from the profiles of the two crack surfaces,

plotted using a metallurgical microscope with a travelling stage. Numerous

horizontal and vertical coordinates were recorded through two linear

potentiometers driving an x-y recorder. A typical plot, as in Fig. 6, consists of

the 60' notch, the fatigue crack (with some amount of deformation, N' - ic). an

- initiation zone which shows some blunting, and a growth zone. The initiation

displacement is v-vr. In addition. fracture profiles were used to obtain theg
crack opening angle, COA, the lower and upper flank angles. 0 and 0 , the

average crack direction, 0, = (Ou + O)/2, and the orientation of the total

displacement vector, p, for the asymmetric case. The breakthrough

displacement, when the fracture first breaks through the back surface and leaves

shear lips at the sides, is given by the vertical component of ', and is usually

indicated by a flattening of the load-extension curve.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plots of load and transverse displacement versus axial diplacement are

Sshown in Figs."7 and 8for symmetric and asvmlmetric I)-100 and A-36 I1? steel, ,

typical of low and high hardening alloys. The predominant features for these and

the other alloys are summarized in Table 3. along with data obtained from the

fracture surface profiles, such as shown in Figs. 9 and 0,

Before considering the results in detail, note the major results. For the

low -hardening Mt'-100 steel, the falling part of the load-displacement curve for

the asvmmetric specimens (Fig. 7a) is much steeper than that of the symmetric
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specimens (Fig. lb). Thus the asymmetric specimens of In'-100 steel require a

much stiffer surrounding structure for stability. For the high-hardening A36 fR

steel, the load-deformation curves for the asymmetric specimens fall off only a

little more steeply (Figs. 19a vs. 6b). This corresponds to the large decrease in tile

crack opening angle of the asymmetric vs. the symmetric specimens of the low-

hardening MIY-100 steel (Figs. 9a, 3b), compared to the negligible increase for

the high-hardening A36 steel (Figs. 1Oa, lOb).

a) Initiation Ductility Mea,ures

Idealized initiation displacement, u.1. As shown in Table 3, this

experimentally convenient measure of the crack tip displacement is not

appreciably different for the asymmetric and symmetric configurations. It is,

however, dependent on strain hardening: for the higher hardening alloys it is two

to four times that for the lower hardening ones.

tProfile initiation displacement. ti. This more accurate initiation

displacement, from fracture surface profiles. is given in the next pair of rows of

Table 3. It is about 0.5 of the idealized initiation displacement. although ratios

as lN% as 0.3 and as high as 0.7 are found in cold-rolled vs. normalized 1018 st,,e,]

Both experimental observaiions of initiation displacement are larger by an

order of magnitude or more than the 0.01 rnm dimple or crack nucleus spacing of

(1). found using the Shih mixed mode strain hardening singularities but neglecting

blunting. Similar results appear to be found 1y considering the effects of

triaxialitv around the crack tip but also neglecting blunting [22]. These results

highlght the importance of taking blunting into account in any theoretical

.~~~~~ .~ . ..
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calculations of crack initiation (e.g. McClintock [24], Rice and Johnson [25]).

Maximum load. In Table 3 the maximum load is characterized by the load

factor of [17], which is the maximum load divided by the limit load of non-

hardening material based on the tensile strength. The load factors are in general

somewhat larger in the higher hardening alloys, where there is more strain-

hardening around the initial notch, and for the symmetric cases, where more

ductility allows higher st rain-hardening.

Far-field displacement. In the asymmetric case, the angle o of the far-field

* displacement vector from the transverse direction, defined from the slope of the

transverse vs. axial displacement curves such as Figs. ".a an(i Sa. is greater than

45 and larger in the higher hardening alloys. The final relative far-field

displacement vector r at o,, measured after fracture from the micro.,cope profile

plots (Fig. 6), is bet ween 51' and 63(. It ih larger for the higher hardening alloys.

The fact that it is typically greater than 450 means that there is some Mode I

(opening) component of the crack tip displacement, beyond that associated with

cracking to one side of a single 450 shear band in non-strainhardening material.

('rack Dir,,clion. 'Zig-zagging' of the fract ure surface is the characteristic

of the 5086-1t111 aluminum symmetric specimens, where two slip planes are

active and the crack grows by alternating shear. The wavelength increased from

50 to 200 pm as the crack grew. In the end the fracture turned into a shear lip.

Symmetric specimens in the lower hardening alloys also often turned into

asymmetric ones. following only one sill) plane. In some instances, half of the

specimen followed the +43 slip plane and half the -.13 plane.

"." .' *" ." " w J, "° " "" *" P. i'm ." "* '% "' '" '* " " -' ' * *"° 
° "

'o 
"

. ' ' °- .- -.. ' .-. ' . • ° - - • ,* " • " " .4
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Except for such final shear lips, in the symmetric specimens the

macroscopic crack direction was within 100 of transverse. In the asymmetric

specimens, the crack progressed at an angle of about =C = 38-410 from the

transverse (Table 3). Relative to the shear band as determined from the far-field

displacement, the crack was more transverse by o - 0C = 10-25), the more the

higher the hardening. This is perhaps because these far-field and the local crack

tip displacement vectors measured from the surface profiles were in different

directions, rather than being parallel. Furthermore, this deviation from the shear

bind direction is expected from the higher triaxiality to one side of the crack tip

displacement vector.

d) ('rack Gro thi )uctilitv Measures

Crack Erowth ductility. In the low hardening alloys, the asymmetric crack

growth ductility is less than the symmetric one by a factor of more than 3. Thus

these alloys have 3 times the stiffness requirements for stability. In the high

hardening alloys, on the other hand, Dg is less for the asymmetric geometry by

* only a fact(or of 1.2, at most. Expressed another way, in the asymmetric case the

crack growth ductility in the lower hardening alloys is about 2 times less than in

the higher hardening alloys. In the symmetric case, on the other hand, the crack

growth rate is practically insensitive to strain hardening.

Modified tearing modulus. T . The tearing modulus T of Paris (t al. [(6] is

approximated from the crack growth ductility for the asymmetric and the

* symmetric cases. The asymmetric values are lower than the symmetric one., by

* factor of 2 to 3 for the low hardening alloys, compared to factors of only I to 1.5

for the high hardening ones.
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Extension rate, Dext . If it is inconvenient to obtain the compliance near tile

steepest fall in the load-displacement curve to find D, the extensometer ductilitv

Dex t = (du/dmin may be used. It is lower than the crack growth ductility by

0.02 to 0.05, with some tendency for the larger difference to occur with the larger

ductilities. The difference emphasizes the difficulty of fract ure-st able design.

since the net-section compliance it represents would not normally be included in

calculating the compliance of the surrounding structure.

Irofile diplacenent during groth, u g/I. The displacement during growth

from initiation until the fracture breaks through the back of the specimen. tg,
o9"

can be found from the fracture surface profiles (Fig. 6). Its normalized value,

ug/IO, is in general only 10 to 207 larger than the crack growth ductility (except

23 for the aluminum alloy), indicating the validity of both measures.

(rack opening, anglf, ('OA. In the IlY-100 steel. notice from Fig. 9 the

large redu cion in the c rack opening angle (C(O.\) of the asy mmetri(' ca' relative

to that of the svmmetric, whereas in the A36 steel of Fig. 11 the difference in the

COA between the two geometries is not appreciable. In Table 3. the ('OA is

estimated from the crack growth ductility using (8), and also is given as found

from the fracture profiles. For the asymmetric specimens the estimated ('OA's

are low by a factor of 1.2 to 1.5, whereas for the symmetric specimens, they are

low by a factor of 1.5 to 2. With one exception the ranking is correct: the

disagreement is apparently due to error in reading the angls from the profiles. in

view of the excellent agreement between the crack growth ductility D and the
g

profile displacements tg/Io

Marking the crack front. In the large 38.1 mm dia. 5086-11111 aluminum

. . . . . ..
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specimens, the crack front was marked by imposing unloading-loading cycles at

selected points during crack advance. The spacing of these fatigue marks was

measured with a stereo microscope at about 50x. The corresponding

displacements were then obtained from the load-displacement curves, accurate to

about 0.01 mm. Figures 1) a.b show the load-displacemint curves and Fig. 12 the

crack growth-displacement data. The corresponding crack growth ductility can

be calculated from (7) as Au/(._c + 1u). For the symmetrical specimens there is

an acceleration of crack growth. The average Dg is found to be 0.22, while that

from the last two points of Fig. IZ is 0.16, compared to the values for large

specimens reported below of 0.165. For the asymmetrical specimens, the crack

growth rate is constant at Dg = 0.09, compared to the experimental value of

0.108. This tends to confirm the validity of Eq. 7 for finding the crack growth

ductility from the slope of the load-displacement curve.

Comparison with analysis. Equation (2) gives a crack growth ductility of

about 0.2. relatively independent of strain hardening. This is close to the cra('k

growth ductility in the higher hardening alloys, but, overestimates that in the

lower hardening alloys by a factor of two. Notice, however, that this analysis is

based on pure Mode II deformation and a superposition of stationary singularities

and does not take into account the hardening of the material left behind the

growing crack. This indicates the need for a fully-plastic, incremental plasticity
solution for a growing, mixed-mode crack in strain-hardening material, taking

triaxiality into account.

The greater ductility of the symmetric, higher hardening specimens is also

showvn qualitatively by the higher ratio of sliding off to hole growth observed in

electron fractographs 126].

-- .~ .
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e) Size effects

Results of tests on 38.1 mm diameter specimens of 5086-11111 aluminum are

compared with those from the 12.7 mm specimens in Table 4. As expected, the

crack tip opening displacement at initiation, ui = 0.19mm. is almost exactly the

same for the two sizes. The maximum load was 5c higher, for no apparent

reason. The crack growth ductility, as indicated by the displacement, for growth

across the ligament, ug/!0, was only 4% less for the large specimens.

For the size effects predicted by (2), use the mean inclusion spacing of

about 10 microns and find the ratio of the crack growth rate for the large to that

for the small specimens:

(dc/du)large 1n (c-ci)/PIlarge 1n(762)
- - 1.20.

(dc/du),mal ln[(c-ci)/P]smaull n(254)

Thus the integration of stationary crack fields gives a size effect due to an

increasing crack advance per unit displacement that is small, but still more than

observed in these experiments. Eventually, for large enough parts to give elastic-

plastic fracture. there will of course be a size effect.

• . .- ¢ .. ..,.,... ,.,- ,.,. : ., , . ' ,. .' . -... '," .... ,,> ., , .,.. .,, , , ,, ,.".' , ..,., ,..,
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4. CONCLUSIONS

1. In asymmetric configurations with only a single shear band (which can

occur with cracks near welds for example), the crack progresses into prestrained

material instead of the new material between the two shear bands of the

Ssymmetric case.

2. Specimens and a procedure to test the resulting effects on ductility have

*. been developed and shown to be valid by a number of independent checks.

3. Experiments on six structural alloys have shown that the resulting

reduction in crack growth ductility for high strength, low-hardening (n = 0.1)

alloys is a factor of about 3. In the higher hardening alloys (n = 0.2 ) the

reduction is no more than 20'-.

4. The high crack growth rate of the asymmetric configuration leads to

correspondingly higher stiffness requirements for fracture-stable design.

5. The initiation displacement for symmetric and asymmetric

configurations is not much different, and was large compared to the displacement

during growth. This ductility cannot always be counted on, however, {or

example in cracks growing by low cycle fatigue. Therefore the crack growth

*. ductility should be measured and used in the design and maintenance of ductile

structures.

In addition to the above major conclusions, there are seve~ral detailed ones.

6. Trebling the specimen size in 5086-1I1111 gave negligible sire effect on
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the displacement to crack initiation, as expected, and appeared to reduce

the crack growth ductility only by 4X, less than the 207. expected.

780 0
7. The crack orowth direction is ~ 41 irom the transverse

kinstead of 45 0 ) as qualitativelv expected iron, triaxial etfects. The

iarger angle is with less strain-naroening.

00

trans,,erse. Hnoles oreater than 450 5ua~est a Mode I deiorriation

c o m rFn en t.
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Table 2. Room temperature tensile and hardness data for the six alloys

tested.

Yield Tensile Fracture Farameters in Eo.

strenotr, strenctr, Hard- RA true strength pre- ex<po-
strain unit.strn ness strg. strn strain nent

YS. 4E SI 6 'H F 5'. P6. f e. n
y U t t I '

MFa, - ,F-a, - Q /mr % MFa - -

1018 steel. . 15-0. 20% C. 0. e0-u. 90'. Mn) cold finished

5 u. C02 614 u.02 163 5 76(0 0. 7 200 .", 0. 12
Tne aoove are tVOical values: tests oeiro re-run)

ht-) steel, uc. 1:. C, 2-3.25. Ni, 0.j0-0.40'. Mn, C. 15-0.35% Si)

642 0.002 745 0.13 209 71 1200 1.25 1030- 0.007- 0.10-
I1 l5 1) C- . !) 4 0.' 17

Hy -100 steel. (0. 20. C 2.25-:. 50;. Ni. 0. i0-0. 40- Mr,. 0.15-0. 75% Si

S.0 2 71 1350 1.24 1100- 0.001- ''.'6-

1220 0.111 0.16

t -HII aiu irr:um. t Mo. 0.4;. hn. 0. 15% [r,

7 -. 1', 1L' Uj 0.15-

1016 steel. normalizec 1700 F ir, argor

35 ,1 UIF

3'5 l.o22 457 0.17 1- 70 230 1.19 c90- -0.025- 0. 14-
70 *'u.10L *-.-7

ACe steel . C. 2 ff- max C. ,.tO- 0 Mn rot rolled

411 L'7P

4 90 o6 E . 1.14 20- -'.020- ,'.
S46 0. 022 0. tc



Tabi 3 Test Results

Averaoes of I svmmetric and 4 asymmetric tests. (Ligament P.=2.5 mm)
V

Allow 1018 CT Hv-80 HY-100 500o-HIII 1012 Norm A> HP

n = V.12 U.13 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.2:

a) INITIATION DUETILITr MEASURES
I

Ioealizec initiation Displacement. u * mm Figo. 4)1

.m ,W.10 ?74 0.:11 0.455 v.E5 4  Q.40

Asv 0. 185 0.275 6.54 0.405 0O 0.523

Profile Initiaticn Displacement, u mm trio. t

Svm >.051 0.1.0 V. 0 U,.201 0.544 0. 20.

Asvm u.VE4 0.183 v.112 C. IE5 U.3 0 0.27

t ,AX! - , LEA:

Load Factor . = T, (T.-. '2' --:) tEa. 4

* :4-.v 1 . - I 11.15 1.1 , i.:; 1.21

- RE-'': ,E: hE-L 'VEr*S T  QN C -;L-, &F,u

heiatit'e Far-F:eio kisplacement Direction. * (F o. o

0
:s.- 10 5 5:0 0o .0 1

uraci Directior. 6 = uO +0,2 trio. V

s V 410 4 0 4 -o .4

.4!

-4 - 4- - -- - - - - - -



Table 3. cont.

Alloy 101 CF H-80 H'-l00 5086-Hill 1018 Norm A36 HR

n = 6.12 0.13 0.12 O.1 0.20 0.23

d) CRACK GROWTH DUCTILITY MEASURES

Crack Growth Ductilitv. D 9 tauc/ a dFxPfax.,)min t 'ou a )/i)Fmin (Eq. 7)

Svm O.20050. 166 0.258 0.192

Asvm 0.072 .0 v. I '5 0.18 0.215 0.181

Modified Tearing Modulus. T R E T.S. 2,,43L' a Eq. 14)
9

Svm 90 0.79 1 10. 43. b 144.3 108.8

As v 7- .4 47.4 -8.4 115.2 102.6

Extensior, Rate, D l ouo'dt ,over :5mm oaune lenoth) (Ea. I0
ext Pn, .n

* 'j. 1S9 '.. u, u. 20•120 0 .237 0.1b5

Hs .•,.'4c. X>. ,'2 y.',c 12• 0. 195 0.154

rrc'mis zroht.n D.isoiacer'erz. u .,, >rFao. 7)
r~~ C iCeMr

Sv . 0. 262 0. 2 0.400.278 . 7 0. 254

• 0.. 0.138 0.2311 0.216

Crac Opening Angle from Crack Growth Ductility, COA, Eq. 8

0 .0 r
*S r Itl 1J18.'i

Asm 1. 30 C 5 1 .5 1.7 70

Frc, i le Cra c Opening Anole, COA e .0-e i FI F. &

o0 - .... 0
zvfr:n6I 8 42:4

s -o -0 00 0 0

- 7 j t*0. .

. . -



Table 4 Size Effect in 5Cao-H11 Aluminum Alloy

Initial Ligament . .. mm .4 7.o2

a., INITIATION DUCTILITi MEASURES

Idealized Initiation Displacement, u , mm iFio. 4)

a vm itl 4J5 (. 2Co

Profilie Initiation Displacement. u , mm iFio. o)

Svm CIO 2 1 .0

Asvm (. 185 0.061

b) M I M l, LOAD

Load Factor F = F , wtS. V, J iEa . 4. 5)
L fi x

*Svm 1.1 1.! 21

Hs yr 1.12 1.10

c. LIRECTIDNS: DISPLACEMENT AND C ADt GROWTH

hElai, ve Far-Field Disojacement Direct.ior. i pio. )

CC-
* ym . '1,.':

- 0

CracL Direction, 0 O 0 V Fio. o
c u A

.0
Svn1, 1 I

0 .0

v r. 
4 0

.72., I



Table 4. cont.

Init ialI Liamtent. P. mm a,54

d) CRAE GROWTH DUCTILITY MEASLURES

LraCv Growth Ductility. D 0 (du c/,flhtdF/F a,) fr 2z (au ,d-QI 1 , Eo. 7)
S v Cr C)'d . C bn c 5u

vfr ('.ltOE t. 1 tS

Mon iieo Tearing MOGUIus. T tE:T . S.; 24TD (Ea.. 14)

&-v 42.6 47.4

*sv MSI8. 4 _77.

t ten-I Ir; ra tE-. ;t k ouidA ~ o ver 5ma. aau oe jenath' ma 1Iu2,

Prrct ile Growth Disa'±acerrent. u: -0 c.c

S 7

Hss v m 0.3 7.I

CracE Goenine i-mole #rom, Crac Growth Ductility. EDA', Ec. E

0
H Vif

sril Crc Opnn noe O2I=0- ii.c
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1.5 HY-1O0 Steel0 Asymmetric
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E 0.5
0
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Normalized Axial Displacement, ua./o

00.15

r 0.10-
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*Figure 7a Test, Data for the HY-10 Steel Asymmetric Specimens
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S1.5 A36 HR Steel
Q Asy rmnetnc
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Figure Ba Test Data for the A36 Hot Rolled Steel
Asymmetric Specimens.
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5086-HIII Asyrmme!ric
E 15
0

C

0

0

0.2

5086-Hilt Asymmetric

U.15

C

E 0.10-

E'- 25 0.05-
0
Z

0.50.10 015 0.20 1:5

Normalized AxAl DiSrI.Zemren.u

Figure Ila Test Data for the 38 1 mm dia 5086-Hill
asymmetric specimens showing the unloading-loading
points for marking the crack front
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Figure 12 Crac1k alvace-displacement data for the specimen.s of :
Figs IIa lib T'he fatigue marks provided the A
crack positions 7~
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